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In the beginning... 
Genesis Introduction 

 
 

To a world mired in sin and suffering, fear and futility, Genesis triumphantly declares that there is 
one true God whose power gives us security, whose calling provides us significance, whose grace 
grants us forgiveness, and whose promises give us hope. 

 
When I was a Junior in High School, I ran for student body treasurer 

- wrote speech - jazzed it up with jokes from my youth pastor  
- day of the speech came - handed me the mic - felt crazy nervous!! 
- looked out at audience of about 300 - “Why am I doing this?!” Hard, Crazy! 
- then saw a couple of the cute girls and remembered… “Oh yeah, that’s why!” 

o “I don’t want to just be the nerdy guy who helps them with their math homework…” 
o “I want to be the nerdy guy who balances the books for the Junior class!” 
o So let’s do this!  

- I gave my speech; won the election! 
o because seriously, how many people are going to run for treasurer! 

- even though I didn’t get any dates out of it… at least the girls knew who I was!  
- It was worth the effort. 

 
When something is hard, it’s helpful to know why it’s worth doing. 

- Genesis is hard - long, controversial, confusing, about people who died a long time ago! 
- So, why is it worth studying this book? 

 
Why invest the next year of our lives in this one book of the Bible?  
 
There’s 3 reasons, and the first one comes from my kids… 

- They’re 3 - What’s a 3-yr-old’s favorite word? WHY  
o why is the sky blue? grass green?  
o why do we have to put on cloths go to school? eat food? obey? 
o or as Gracie asked recently: Why do we have to be human instead of being fairies? 

- They are not content to just accept things the way they appear  
o Want to understand why the world is as it is 
o Why are we here? Why do we do the things we do? 

- Their questions can get fatiguing… But I LOVE that they ask WHY! 
Saddens me that somewhere in the process of growing up, most adults stop asking WHY 

- Quit asking the most important questions because they can’t find satisfying answers 
o Why do we exist? What’s the meaning of life? Why is there so much pain in life?  

- The world has no satisfying answers… so most people give up asking.  
o Charles M. Schulz (author of Peanuts; a secular humanist) 

“I don't know the meaning of life. I don't know why we are here. I think life is full of anxieties and 
fears and tears. It has a lot of grief in it, and it can be very grim. And I do not want to be the one 
who tries to tell somebody else what life is all about. To me it's a complete mystery.”  

 
The world has no answers to the deepest questions of life… But Genesis does! 
 
 



Reason #1: because Genesis ANSWERS our most important questions 
o Why does the universe exist? Why do I exist?  
o Is there any meaning to life? 
o Is there a God and can I know Him? 
o Does He love me?  
o Why is life so hard and painful?  
o Why do we have to die? Why did Jesus die? 
o How should I live my life?  

- Genesis answers all of those fundamental questions and more! 
- Genesis is the answer to the questions our world has given up hope of answering 

 
Reason #2: because Genesis SPEAKS to the biggest issues of modern life 
- Issues like…  

o Marriage 
o Parenting 
o Abortion 
o Disabilities  
o Environmentalism 
o Work & Career  
o Social Justice  
o Violence, Racism, Warfare 
o Depression, Addiction  
o Middle East Conflict 

- Genesis is 3,500 years old - yet it might as well have been written yesterday!! 
o speaks to the most challenging problems we face 
o open the newspaper to any story - chances are good Genesis would have something to say about 

that person, event, issue 
- To get philosophical for a moment: we could say that Genesis gives us a worldview 

o worldview is like a pair of glasses through which you see the world 
o the better the glasses, the better you see things as they truly are 
o Genesis gives you the best glasses you can get - God’s glasses - His perspective on truth 

 
Reason #3: because Genesis lays the FOUNDATION for understanding the rest of the BIBLE 
- I hate walking into a movie late 

o Get to the theater late - feel tense, frustrated 
o because I know I’ll miss the opening scenes and that will leave me confused  

� don’t know the characters 
� don’t understand why things are happening  

- Reading the Bible without knowing Genesis is like walking into a movie that’s half over 
o But that’s exactly how so many people read the Bible - begin with the New Testament 

� as if Jesus coming to earth was where the story begins 
� but the story of the Bible did not begin with Jesus in the manger!! 

- You will never truly understand Jesus if you don’t go back to the beginning… to Genesis 
 

- Think about it this way - the Bible is a STORY 
o Not just a collection of 66 books - like a book of short stories… 
o The Bible is 1 story spanning all of human history told thru 66 interconnected books 
o So here’s how a story works - any story, novel, movie… 

� Intro, crisis, struggle to fix what’s broken (most of story), climax & resolution 
 
 



o That’s how the story of the Bible works 
� Garden…  
� crisis of sin…  
� struggle of redemption (cross)…  
� resolution: back in a new Garden 

 
 

o So if this is the story of the Bible… then this is Genesis!! Whole first 1/3 of story! 
� Creation…Fall…and the beginning of Redemption - all in Genesis 

o So the rest of the Bible without Genesis is pointless!  
� It’s a movie half over that you’ll never fully understand 

- If you want to understand the Bible, God, Jesus… you must start in Genesis 
- Genesis is the foundation the rest of the Bible stands upon 
 
So we’ll spend the next year of our lives digging deeply into this immensely important book… 
 
So let’s begin our study by asking the most obvious question… 
 
What is Genesis About?  
- Many Christians would answer:  

o History - early history of the world 
o Science - how the world was made; how it works 

- But I don’t think either of those answers is correct 
o tells us things about history & science - but that’s not primarily what it’s about 

- To understand what Genesis is about… must put yourself in shoes of original audience 
 
So let me give you a little background on Genesis…  
- Genesis is part of the Pentateuch 

o = the first 5 books of the Bible - Genesis- Deuteronomy 
- The Pentateuch was written by Moses 

o Both Old Testament & New Testament tell us Moses wrote it - so did Jesus multiple times 
o Some of you have taken a history of religions class 

� heard Pentateuch includes things Moses couldn’t have written 
• names of towns; account of his own death 

� That’s true  
• God inspired scribes to add - help later audiences understand the book 
• But Moses still wrote the bulk of it - and God superintended all of it 

- That means the book was written about 3500 years ago (when Moses lived) 
- And it was written to the first generation of Israelites to leave Egypt 

o Let me remind you of that history… 
o Begins in Genesis 



� God chose a man named Abraham 
� Promised him land - Canaan - Promised Land - modern Israel+ 
� Promise passed to Isaac, Jacob, 12 sons 
� But a drought forced them to leave Canaan for Egypt - for 430 years 

o That’s where the story picks up in Exodus  
� Israelites enslaved by Egyptians - oppressed, killed 
� Cried out for a deliverer 
� God sent Moses - plagues - Pharaoh finally let them go 

o Leave Egypt and head to Canaan / Promised Land 
� MAP 
� Pass through Red Sea and enter wilderness - desert of Sinai (see picture) 

• incredibly harsh, dry land 
• I went there years ago - beautiful… from window of air conditioned bus!! 
• scary to think of being left there! 

o Not far into this wilderness the Israelites began to struggle with fear and doubt 
� You see, while in Egypt, they had learned about many other gods 

• Egyptian religion - many gods - polytheistic 
• all those gods were a lot like us - limited, deceptive, immoral, selfish 
• not sovereign over creation - part of creation - sun, moon, Nile 
• cared little about mankind 

o as in all ancient religions, man was an accident or afterthought 
o people created to be slave labor for the gods 
o the gods could care less about humanity 

� So how could the Israelites trust this god of Moses? 
• who had called them out into a wilderness like this? 
• would he keep them alive out here? 
• would he protect them when they faced the armies of the Canaanites? 
• or would he leave them to die like the gods of Egypt would? 

� They didn’t know! 
� And so fear and doubt seized them 

• made many of them want to go back to relative safety of Egypt 
• better to live as a slave than die free! 

- Could they trust this God of Moses? 
- That’s the question that motivated Moses to write Genesis. 

 
- So we have to understand:  

Genesis wasn’t written to a convention of scientists or historians… it was written to a people on a 
journey of faith through a wilderness of trial and suffering.  

 
- What Moses wrote is true - not myth, not fairytale - inspired Word of God 
- BUT it’s not primarily about science or history or theology… 
- Genesis is primarily about a RELATIONSHIP between the one true God & His struggling people 

o The true story of how that relationship began, was broken, and how God began to fix it 
o The whole book of Genesis - all 50 chapters - is about this surprising relationship 
o Genesis introduces us to both parties: God and us 
o  between this One True God and sinful human beings. The book of Genesis introduces us to both 

parties in this relationship: God and us. 
 

It reveals 3 primary things about the One True God  
3 things that make Him utterly the opposite of the gods of Egypt 



 
The one true God who is… 
- POWERFUL 

o All of Genesis declares the mighty power of God - especially first 2 chapters 
� Created the universe from nothing 
� Not a part of Creation 
� Creation a product of His sovereign will and Almighty Word 

o Umberto Cassuto 
“The purpose of [Genesis] is to teach us that the whole world and all that it contains were created 
by the word of the One God, according to His will, which operates without restraint.”  
 

o But God’s power is not limited to the first 2 chapters - His power is displayed…  
� in judging sin @ the flood, Babel, Sodom & Gomorrah 
� in making a 90 year old woman pregnant 
� in supernaturally blessing Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph 
� in delivering Israel & Egypt from famine  

o Moses wanted his audience to BELIEVE that the One True God had sufficient power 
� to provide for them in the wilderness 
� to protect them in battle  

 
- GRACIOUS 

o One of my favorite commentaries: key word of whole book = GRACE 
� Grace = getting something good you don’t deserve 

o That’s what God gives humanity in every chapter of Genesis 
� grace in creation  
� in marriage 
� after the fall 
� in protecting Noah 
� in choosing to bless an idolatrous man named Abraham  
� in protecting and prospering Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph 

o Fascinating: the main men of Genesis - Abe, Isaac, Jacob - did some bad stuff!!  
� And yet God says almost nothing - does not judge them for their sins. 
� Why? Because God wanted the Bible to begin with grace 

• He’ll get to judgment. But first: grace.  
o If you wanted to summarize Genesis - hard to do better than Rom 5:20…  

 
- FAITHFUL 

o God makes many promises in Genesis 
� to Cain, Noah, Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, Jacob, and many others 

o Sadly, most of these people end up doing sinful things that should revoke the promises.  
o But God never does! 

� He’s absolutely faithful to His word  
� even when it means He must step in and fix what they break 

o Tells us God will allow nothing, not even our sins, to keep Him from fulfilling the promises He’s made 
us. 

 
In Genesis we meet this One True God who is powerful, gracious, faithful 

 
We also meet ourselves - we meet humanity for the first time  
- We see who we are, where we came from, and why we are the way we are.  
- We learn 3 primary things about ourselves in the pages of Genesis.  



We are… 
- EXALTED 

o Not like the rest of creation - not an improved version of a primate!! 
o The Egyptians believed that humanity was nothing more than an afterthought 

� just slave labor for the gods. 
o But Genesis screams NO! We are no afterthought - we are the PINNACLE of creation 
o We are made in the image of God - crowned with His glory, exalted above all other life. 

� Ps 8:4-6 
What is man that You take thought of him, and the son of man that You care for him? Yet 
You have made him a little lower than God, and You crown him with glory and majesty! You 
make him to rule over the works of Your hands; you have put all things under his feet.  

o All the rest of creation was made for us - to provide for us.  
o And we were made to rule over it on God’s behalf. 
o There is no higher honor possible than what God bestowed upon us. 

 
And yet, sadly, Adam and Eve were not content with that honor. 
They rebelled against God and chose sin and as a result, all of humanity is now also… 
- BROKEN 

o Gen 3 will tell us about the origin of sin and evil in the human race 
o It will tell us why there is so much pain, suffering, and death 
o And it will lay the blame squarely at our feet. 

� We are broken because we sinned 
o And we’ll see the heartbreak of sin throughout Genesis - lots of tragedy & suffering 

� Genesis begins in the Garden… it ends in the grave 
• the last verse is the record of the burial of Joseph. 

o The story of Genesis is tragic because we are broken by our sin 
 
And yet, sin and brokenness does not have the final word in Genesis. 
For despite our incessant sin, Genesis tells us finally that we are.. 
- LOVED 

o Creation began with love 
� Before creation, God was not alone 

• God is Trinity - Father, Son, and Spirit enjoying infinite & perfect love  
• God didn’t create us because He was lonely or needy 

� God created us to have a creature with whom to share His infinite love 
� That’s why God created us: to know and enjoy His glorious love forever 

o When we rebelled, love motivated Him not to give up on us 
o Love motivated Him to protect & provide for Adam & Eve, Noah, Abraham, Isaac… 
o Love motivated Him 1500 years later to send His Son to fix what we broke 

 
Genesis isn’t primarily about history, science, or theology - it’s primarily about a RELATIONSHIP between the 
One True God and His struggling people. 
 
We’ll see that relationship develop every week as we study Genesis in 6 parts this year… 

Genesis Series 
1. In the Beginning (ch 1-2) 
2. Fallen (ch 3-11) 
3. Abraham: Chosen Family (ch 12-25)  
4. Jacob: Dysfunctional Family (ch 25-36) 
5. Joseph: Delivered Family (ch 37-50) 
6. Jesus: Promised Son 



And now let’s end with the most important question before us this morning… 
 
How should we respond to Genesis? 
- The same way God wanted the original audience to respond… 
 

He wants us to BELIEVE 
 

- Written to believers on a journey of faith thru the wilderness struggling with fear and doubt 
- Just like us!! 

o struggling through the wilderness of 21st century life  
o assailed by temptation, fear, doubt, pain, disappointment 

- And so God moved Moses to write Genesis in order to inspire FAITH.  
o CHALLENGES us to BELIEVE that God exists and is 

� powerful enough to solve our problems 
� gracious enough to forgive our sins 
� faithful enough to provide & protect 

So will you believe?... That’s the question of Genesis 
 

- For some of you that will be for the first time… 
o Gospel 

 
- For those of us who have believed… challenges us to GROW in our faith 

o Learn to trust God with more of our lives 
o Will you trust Him… 

� to heal your marriage? 
� provide for your family? 
� get you through school? 
� give you victory over addictive sin? 
� overcome your loneliness, depression, anxiety? 
� give you courage to follow Christ no matter the cost? 

- Genesis challenges us to trust God more and more deeply in every area of life. 
 
And so to grow your faith let me encourage you to… 
- 1) Read and meditate on Genesis with us 

o Each week I’ll send passages before - questions & quotes after 
� Facebook: Grace Bible Church College Station  (facebook.com/gracebible) 
� Twitter:  @GraceBibleBlake  (twitter.com/GraceBibleBlake) 

o Next week - read Gen 1-2 
- 2) Get Connected with other believers as we study Genesis 

o Faith grows in community - that’s how God designed it to work 
o When we’re trying to do life on our own, faith suffers, withers 

� No such thing as Lone Ranger Christianity 
o So GET CONNECTED with a small group of believers this fall 

� to help you: pull out GET CONNECTED handout 
� go to the website and click GET CONNECTED 
� find someone with a “Ask me how to get connected” sticker 

 
I hope you will read and study Genesis with us and join a small group 
May God grow your faith this week - bless you, protect you, remind you of how GREAT He is! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/gracebible
https://twitter.com/GraceBibleBlake

